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ABSTRACT: RIZZEITO F., MYCIELSKA-Do\XIGI/\LLO E. & CASTIGLIO'
NI G.R, Some acolùm /el1/ures iII /be Po plaill IIcar Es/e (Nor/b T/al}'J.
(lT ISSN 0391·9838,1998).

In thc cuhivmcd Venedan plain, acrial pilocograpils show cvidence of
scatlercd distriburions of whitish spcckles, intcrpretcd as residucs of
slllaU snnd bodics nltcrnnting with fìne alluvial scdiments. Similar pauerns
occur 5\'(/ of the Euganean HilIs, whcrc ancicnt fluvial s:mdy ridges, thc
remains of Holoccne and Pleistoccne abandoncd courses of thc Adige
river, are also evident.

In this paper, onc special group of presumcd acolian forms is dc
scribed in thc neighbourhood of Este (province of Padova). Studies of
aerial phocographs (which give evidcnce of small scattered residues of
dune ficlds) are first prescmed; then a single preserved relicf, imerprctcd
as a dune, and an c!ongntcd depression, temativcly imcrprcccd as a dclla·
tion hole, are brielly described; lastly, the results of scdimcmological anai
yses on both dune snnds and fluvinl sedimems are prescmed.

In the conclusive discussion, the authors obscrvc that ali these c1e
mems give good support to thc imerprctadon of thc relief ns a Hue aeo·
Iian accumulation form and indicate the presence of mher deposits of
fluvio-aeolian origino
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prctarion, Granulomctric analysis, Hcavy mineraI analysis, Po Plain.
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Nella pianum padano·veneta le forografie aeree permcttono di distin
guere sul terreno agrario insiemi di «mncchie» con toni più chiari rispetto
alle aree circostami, interpretate cOllle residui di piccoli corpi sabbiosi al
ternati a scdimenti alluvionali più fini. Pill in particolare, simili pal/ems si
rinvengono anche a S\Xf dei Colli Euganei, dove sono pure evidcnti anti·
chi dossi fluviali sabbiosi legati a paleocorsi pleistocenici ed olocenici dci
Fiume Adige.

In questo lavoro vengono descritte alcune probabili formc coliche
rinvcnute nei pressi di Este; inizialmente si parla dellc indagini compiute
sulle fotografie acree (che hanno permesso di individuare i corpi sabbio·
si); segue ia descrizione di un singolo rilicvo, tuttora preservato, nssoeiato
ad una depressionc allungata (ritenuti essere rispettivamcnte una duna
eolica cd una conca di deOazionc); infinc vcngono csposti i risultati delle
anniisi grnnulometriche e mineralogiche condotte sui sedimenti raccolti.

Nella discussionc conclusiva gli autori affermano che tutti questi cle
menti concordano nel far interprCHtTe il suddetto rilievo comc una vera
duna prodotta dal vento ed inoltre confermano la prescnza di depositi
fluvio-eolici in iocalità Dossi.

PAROLE CHIAVE: Forme eoliche, Pianura alluvionale, Fotoimcrpre
tazione, Analisi granulometrica, /\nalisi dei minerali l'esami, Pianura
Padana.

INTRODUCTION

Iralian geomorphologists have generally paid more at
rention to Ioess covers rhan to sandy aeolian deposirs in the
inner part of rhe Po plain, In the southern part of the Ve
neto plain, aeolian forms associated with the dominanr flu
vial morphology were sometimes memioned by previous
aurhors (Nicolis, 1898L but no real research was later car
ried out on this subjecr. In other secrions of the Po plain,
cominemal dunes, although nO[ frequent, are often men
tioned. In the western part, a few dunes have long been
known near Turin and have recently been mapped in the
CO/'Ia Geomor/ologica della Piallura Padalla (I997); omer
published data refer to several old dunes in the plain near
Pavia (Boni, 1945; Gabert, 1962), but their existenee is not
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FIG. 2 - Irregular pattcm of small sand duncs in proto.historical coastal
beh South of present Adige rivcr (from uerial phologmphs published

by Tozzi, 1987).

confirmed by lacer geomorphologisrs. Wirhin rhe moraine
amphitheatre of Rivoli Veronese, Habbe ( 1969) described
sand dunes in the latc-Wurmian fluviogiaciai domain of
the Adige glacier. In the southern Friuli plain, cominenral
dunes were sUlveyed neat Aquileia (Comel, 1951; Cavallin
& alii, 1987). The frequent destruction of such features
due ro human ncrivity, especially sand quarrying nod land
redamation, must be poinred out.

This paper presenrs a case srudy, coocerning in parricu
lar aeolian forms near Esre. This area is parr of rhe old a1
luvial plain of the Adige river (fig. I), whose sediments are
characrerized by rhe presence of reddish potassium feld
spar, yeUow-brownish flakes of biorite, and brownish or
reddish grains originating from the decay of porphyry
(Jobsrraibizer & lvIalesani, 1973).

Aeolian accumularion forms of various ages are com
moo feawres along rhe coastal belrs of Iraiy and are often
reporred in rhe geomorphological and geologicailiterarure.
In the presenr paper, a second case srudy, regarding fea
tures in rhe ancienr coasrai belr of rhe Venero plain, is
briefly described for rhe sake of comparison.
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SlvIALL FEATURES OBSERVED FROlvl AERIAL
PHOTOGRAPHS

Preliminary research \Vas carried out by Rizzerro
0993-94) on various kinds of aeolian landscapes, in both
presenr~day and oid linorai sand barriers. As an example,
fig. 2 shows features obselved in old sandy ridges SOUlh of
the Adige river, 12 km inland from the Adriatic. They be
long to the oldest Holocene dune alignment identified in

rhe coastal belt South of the Lagoon of Venice (Favero &
Serandrei Barbero, 1979)

The NNE-SSW direction of the dune chains (fig. 2)
corresponds to the ancienr coasclines, and rhe shape of rhe
single speckJes demonsrrares aeolian reworking of sandy
sedimenrs. The NE wind caUed «bora» is rhe mosr effica
cious in rhe area. Agricultural acriviry has nor greatly influ
enced the apparent shape of these specklcs, although it has
reduced the aIritude of the convex forms. The size of the
sand speckles ranges from abolir 50 to more rhan 100 me~

tres in diamerer.

FIG. 1 ~ Geographic location of sludied dune in sOllthcrn Vencto Plain.
I) Uppcr Plcisloccnc aUuvia of olcl Adige rivcr sysrcm; 2) Holoccne ridg
es and paleochannels of Adigc; Al «dune» or B03ria Dosso; Band C)

s3mpling sites of fluvial scdimems (8: Dossi; C: La Manna).

Badia Polesine

o
,
10km

~lendjnara

AREA NORTH-WEST OF ESTE

Generai description

The alluvial plain SW of the Euganean HiJJs (fig. I) was
mainly built up by aggradarional processes connected wirh
rhe Adige river sysrem. During both lare Pleisrocene and
Holocene, rhis aggradarion hindered some smaller rivers
coming from the North (Zangheri, 1990). The activity of
rhe main river along rhe Monragnana~Esre-Nlonselice align
menr and irs lateral branches ended in rhe 6rh cenrury A.D.
(Zaffanella, 1981; lvIarcolongo & Zaffanella, 1987) when
the Adige finally changed its course towards Badia Pole
sine, rhrough which ir now flows. WeU-preselved fluvial
sancly riclges are characrerisric of pre-Roman and Roman
courscs betwcen Montagnana and Esre, as weU as norcwor
thy remains of older e!ongated sandy-suty bodies, some of
which support soil more rhan 1 m thick: rhe latrer are ap·
proximately mapped as Upper Pleistocene alJuvia in fig. I.

NW of Este, detaued fluvial ridge-and-basin IOpogra
phy shows some special features supporting the hypothesis
of aeolian reworking. Zangheri (1987-88) found evidence
of aeolian sedimenrs by means of granulomerric analysis of
sand samples; conrours inrerpolared using a1ritude dara (al-
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flc. 3 - Dislribution of whilish specklcs
nenr Bo:J.rin Dosso. in relation tO local ge
omorphology. I) arcas with middlc-Iow
density of white specklcs on ncrinl photo
gnlphs 0982 nnd 1990); 2) nrcas wilh
high densilY of while spcckJes on aeriai
pho(ographs (1982 and 1990); 3) dune,
rcpresemed by IO-m contour; 4) depres
sion, with cln)'c)' sedimcms rich in
organìc material; 5) tmcc of cross·section
prescmed in fig. 6; A) site of hand-boring
nnd sampling; DJ sile of 14-C dated peni

sample (from 2angheri, 1987-88).

o. SOOm

-A 00

though ropographical maps are nO( completely satisfacrory
from the viewpoim of altimetrie information) and direct
observation provide evidence of one rdief more like an ae
olian fearure than a pure fluvial sedimemary formo As
showl1 in fig. 3, the Boaria Dosso farm is located 011 an el
ongaced hiJl stretching WNW·ESE. The mean altirude of
the surrounding plain runs at 8-9 m a.s.1., while the rop of
the hili reaches 12.35 m a.s.i.. AJong its southern flank,
there is a long depression filled with dark·grey c1ayey sedi·
mems, whose presem-day borrom drops to a minimum al
tirude of 7.3 m a.s.i ..

In this area, research \Vas carried out by means of: (i)
aerial phorograph imerpretation; (ii) ana1yses of sedimenrs
collected with hand·boring equipment; (iii) age determina·
tions on orher samples.

EvideneeIrom nerinl photogrnphs

Ar rhe beginning of research, detailed ana1ysis of the ar
ea was earried out 011 both existing maps and aerial phoro
graphs taken in 1982 and 1990. These photographs reveal

many speck.Jes 011 the agriculruralland (characterized by a
lighter colour than the surrounding areas), whieh are of
great imerest because they give evidence of loeaI sand
deposits.

As in the older photographs (taken in 1982) these
speckles appeal' more distinct, with weU-defined ourlines,
it \Vas considcred appropriate ro analyse them in three dif
fel'enr ways:
1) «by sight» (withour using specia! il1strumenrs) to esti
mate the generai distribution and morphology of the paler
speckles (fig. 4);
2) using a stereoscope, which gave evidence of rhe convex
l'elief of Boaria Dosso, inrerpreted as a dune;
3) using a stereo faeet pioner: besides providing a stereo·
scopie view of phorographs, this instrumenr also allows ob·
servation of maps and phorographs at rhe same rime, rhc
laner superimposed on (he former. Elemenrs from the
photographs may thus be transfel'red to the map with great
precision.

Similar distribution of the Iight speckles appears whcn
the (WO series of photographs, taken eight yeal's apart, are

FIG. 4 - DctaiJs or aeolian morphology as
revcalcd by aerinl photographs takcn in

1982 ncar Boaria Dosso. o 900m
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FIG. 5 - Dctails or acolian morphology
obtaincd by anaJysing phOlographs, lakcn

in 1982, using a stereo raCC[ ploucr.

compared, This means that they are not due to human
working of the land in thc lasr few ycars, but to an older
natural phenomenon, In particular, the speckles are irregu
larly disrributed bctween Boaria Bandona and Boaria Dos·
so, Fig, 4 shows their generai discriburion: some are like
sinuous chains running more or less E-W, while orhers are
half·moon shapcd with gcnerally N·S or NNE·SSW axcs.
A section of the area in fig, 5 represents an example of
analysis obtained using the stereo facet plotter. Enlarged
alld stereoscopic views of the same phorographs clearly
idcnrify ali thc speckles and also a longcr relief likc a dunc.
Smaller spots form dense se(s of speckles which are cften
halE-moon shaped; (his pattern is occasionaUy disrurbed by
human activity.

Fig, 3 shows the main pattern of distribution of (he
whitish speckles which are present in both series cf photo
graphs, as probable aeolian fearures. There are (wo types
of distribution: (i) areas characterized by dense whitish
spccklcs; (ii) arcas wieh middlc·low spccklc density. There
are also some areas which cannor be analysed due te vege
tarion cover.

In (he western part of the area, the speckles are larger
than in the nearby areas, They bave irregular cOntours and
are generally due to the aggregation of small crescent
shaped speckles; their density of dis(riburion varies be
tween 20 and 30% of the rotai surface area.

In (he centraI partI small speckJes are closely arranged,
sometimes joinillg up to create sinuous chains. These are
gencraUy cresccnr·shapcd like thc orhers, alrhough thcir
shape is sometimes indistinct due to agricultural working
of thc land. Density is 30·40%.

The eastern parr contains large faint spors, with Ln

definite contours. Lightcr parabolic speckles may be
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observed on the relief of Boaria Dosso, with main WNW
ESE axcs.

On thc whole, thc shape and orienration of the spcck·
les, interpre(ed here as probable aeolian fearures, fit a
prevalently NNE·SSW wind dircction. Somc of the spcck·
les resemble simple barchans or transverse barchanoid
ridges. However, combination with other winds responsi
ble for thc main forms running WNW·ESE or W·E is also
possiblc.

The bi/! 01 Boaria Dosso dncl secliment sampling in the area

Although this hilJ has bccn reshaped by agriculrural
work.ing, it is a prominent feature of rhe landscape, is evi
dent in detail, aod has nor changed its generaI morpholog
ical aspect. In the surrounding plain, depressions and ridg·
es run parallel in an approximately E-W direcrion, Atten
rion must be paid to the long depression South of Boaria
Dosso (fig. 3): it is about 300 m wide and is bordcrcd to
the South by a long gcntle ridgc composcd of alternating
fine sandy.siJty laycrs. The cross·section (fig. 6) indicates
the originai form of rhe borrom of rhe depressionI com
posed of sand, before it was filled with c1ayey sediments.
The radiocarbon age determination on a sample of peat,
collected from a dcpth of 1.5 m by Zangheri, turned out to
bc 3,745 ± 85 y. B.P. (GX·14469). This fi" thc hyporhcsis
that the Adige rivcr did not play a pare in shaping this dc·
pression in hisrorical times and rhat the bordering sandy
ridges are also old fearures,

Sand samples for sedimentological studies were collect
cd from thc following poinrs (see table I and fig. I):
A on thc top of the hill near Boaria Dosso;
B - at Dossi, on a ridge situated 5 km to the Wesr;



T,\11LE 1 • Sample Ilumbcrs and dcpths

SEDIMENTOLOGICAL ANALYSES

FIG. 6 . Cross·section or dcpression Soulh of Boaria Dosso (from Zanghe.
ri, 1987·88, modified). J) sand; 2) silt; 3) day rich in organic material; 4)
peat; 5) daled leve!; 6) probable lack o( scdimenls due (O human activit)'.

A - Old «dune» (Boaria Dosso)

The twelve samples collected at Boaria Dosso are medi
um . fine sands and are quite well sorred; ali cheir frequen.
cy curves (fig. 7) are unimodal and highly peaked. In par
ticular, the first rhree have their peaks in the 1.5-2.0 0
fraction, the orhers in the 2.0-25 0 fraction.

Comparison of chese curves shows a generai deceease
in grain size from sample l, which is che coarsest and rep
resems Ihe top deposir, to sample 8. A1though rhe opposite
tl'end (an increase in grain size) appears t\Vice from sam
ples 8 to 9 and from Il to 12, 10\V variability in granulo
merric composirion characrerizes the deepest sediments
because, with rhe exceprion of sample Il, they ali have
very similar frequency CUlves.

athee sedimems with the same granulometric distribu
rion are samples 6 and 7. Samples 4 and 5 overlap perfecl
ly on the left side of the diagram.

Very interesting information 01"1 environmenral dynam
ics may be obrained from the cumulative CUL'ves on che
log-probability scale. They are composed of straight lines
which highlight three main differene kinds of sedimem
transporr: suspension, saltarion, and surface dragging and
rolling (Visher,I969).

Ali these curves have similar characreristics (see fig. 7):
each sample is composed of a large salration populacion of
grains and a 10\\1 percenrage of material transporred by sus
pension; sands resulring from bonom traccion do not ap
peal' in aH samples and, when present, they occur in very
small quamities. Some curves parcially overlap: for exam
pIe, samples 6, 7 and 9 are similar, but che grain size of the
suspension material increases from samples 6 to 9; che op
posite occurs for samples 4 and 5.

As regards granulomerric distriburion, comparison of
rhe cumulative curves gives che same results as chose of the
frequency curves, in parricular, a fairly good degl'ce of son
ing and a generai decrease in grain size from rhe top depos
its to che deepest ones; only [wo samples, 9 and 12, are a lit·
tic coarser respectivc!y than 8 and Il. These data fit the cal
culateci mean grain diameters (tab. 2). However, borh stan
dard deviarion and sorting coefficiene confirm that aLi the
analysed sedimems are quite well sorced, especially samples
3 and 4, because they have the lowest O] and 00 values.
The Sk] values are al\Vays positive and indicate thar rhe dis
rribution has a more pronounced [ail of Hne materia!'

Resu!ts of heavy mineraI analysis of three samples (2, 6
and 12) are shown in tab. 3. They have similar characteris
tics, such as a high percemage of garnccs (minerals of me·
dium resistance to chemical weathering, but very resistant
to mechanical abrasion) and 10\\1 contems of muscovite,

Results 01granulometric and beavy minertll analyses

Lastly it was imporrane to analyse heavy minerals and
to take imo account cheir venical disrriburion ar various
depths. Ali these resulrs provided information on rhe ori·
gin of the investigared deposits and the dynamics of the
processes which gave rise to them.

r.:-:1' ~, E-----)' '-'""'1' '0" w.-=,
~ l:..=..:..-=:] --- ~ L....=......J ~"••,

Samplc Dcpth Samplc Dcpth
numbcr (cm) number (cm)

I 70·75 1 150· 160

2 100·105 2 200·205

3 127·132 3 215·220

4 163·168 4 255·270

5 195·200 B. Old Ouvial ridgc (Dossi)
6 228·232
7 264·269
8 295·300 Samplc Depth

9 327·332 number (cm)

IO 350 1 105·110
Il 375·380 2 190·195
12 400 3 300·310

i\. Old «dune» (Boaria Dosso) C. Recenr Ouvial ridgc (La Manna)

c . ar La Manna, on rhe fluvial ridge running Sourh be
rween Montagnana and Este, where rhe Adige flowed dur
ing proro-hisrorical and hisrorical rimes.

A sample of fine sand was also coliected from a deprh
of 15 m not far from Dossi. Ics TL age determinadon was
109,000 ± 16,000 y. B.P. (Wa 21-90). This considerable
age also firs the hypothesis rhat the main forms NW of
Este belong ro rhe relict surfaces of rhe Upper Pleistocene
plain (fig. l). In faet, where preserved, a soillayer 1.0-1.5
m rhick may be idenrified on rhe surface of the «old»
sandy fluvial ridges and of the hill of Boaria Dosso.

Granulomerric analysis of samples was performed us
ing a combined sieve and aerometric method. Samples
were sieved ar half-phi imervals. ResuIrs provided frequen
cy and cumulative curves (with grain diameter ploned on
the abscissa and weighr per cenr on rhe ordinate on the
10g-probabililY scale). The percemages obtained from this
second kind of diagram were chen used to calculare the
m~sr significanr sratistica1 parameters: graphic mean grain
diamecer D rn , inclusive graphic skewness Sk]> inclusive
graphic standard deviadon O l (Bosc!lini & a/ii, 1989) and
sOrling cocfficiem o" (Ricci Lucchi, 1973).
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TABLE 2 - Main statislical parameters

Dm: mean grain diamcter.
Sk , : inclusive graphic skewness.
o l : inclusivc graphic standard devialion.
00 : sorting coefficiem.

S:unple Dm (0) Sk, 0, (0) 00 (0)
Ilumber

l 1.750 0.137 0.558 0.550
2 1.917 0.082 0.547 0.525
3 1.930 0.140 0.486 0.460
4 2.113 0.107 0.457 0.420
5 2.160 0.210 0.527 0.485
6 2.337 0.237 0.646 0.580
7 2.350 0.178 0.609 0.575
8 2.423 0.126 0.555 0540
9 2.327 0.071 0.558 0.550

IO 2.420 0.096 0.608 0.585
Il 2.620 0.145 0.565 0.540
12 2.427 0.121 0.568 0.540

A . Old «dune» (Boaria Dosso)

Sample Dm (0) Sk, o, (0) 00 (0)
Ilumber

I 2.480 0.232 0.773 0.680
2 4.190 0.116 1.481 1.310
3 3.453 0.298 0.923 0.870
4 3.220 0.329 0.785 0.670

il. DIci nuvial ridge (Dossi)

Sample Dm (0) Sk, o, (0) 00(0)
numbcr

I 4.197 0.295 1.251 1.065
2 3.963 0.245 1.052 0.905
3 4.040 0.233 1.461 1.165

C. Recem fluvial ridgc (La Manna)

biotite and chlorite (non-durable minerals which are first
eliminated by se1ective aeolian removal owing [Q rheir la·
meUar strucrurc (Mycic1ska.DowgiaUo, 1992,1993)). Thcsc
conditions are typical of aeolian environmems because of
the repeated reworking and redeposition of sediments.
The amounts of epidoces (which have medium resistance
CO chemical weathering) and cotal percemages of fUtile, siI·
limanite, staurolite, courmalines and zircon (a11 durable
minerals) are also significam because, in the case of me
chanical abrasion, they respond wich enrichmem, Iike gar
nets. However, detailed analysis of this minerai distribu
tion will be made later in the conclusive discussion, when
ali the results obtained from the whole investigation \ViU be
compared.

B . Old f1uvial ridgc (Dossi)

Thc four samplcs coUcctcd at Dossi havc diffcring
characteristics: 1, 3 and 4 are composed of silty sand and
havc a fairly good dcgrcc of sorting (particularly l and 4,
which have the lowest O I and 0 0 values, as indicated in

tab. 2). Samplc 2 is composcd of sandy silt and is poorly
sorted.

Fig. 7 shows their frequency curves: 1 is unimodal,
whereas 2. 3 and 4 are bimodal, wirh small sccondary
modcs in thc vcry fmc fraction. 1 and 4 arc highly peaked,
bUI l has a maximum in rhc 2.0-2.5 0 fraction, whilc 4 has
it in thc 2.5-3.0 0 fraction, likc 3. Samplc 2 is Icss lepro
kurric than the others and has ics maximum in fincr sedi
mcnts (4.0-4.5 0). Thcsc rcsults indicatc rhar l is coarscr:
this is also confirmed by comparing the cumulative COl'ves
(fig. 7) and mcan grain diamclcrs (tab. 2). Thc positivc Sk,
values indicate that alI thc samplcs have a more pro
nounced tai! of fine sediments, particulady evident in the
frequency curves.

Fig. 7 also l'cvcals thc dynamics of rhc pl'OCCSSCS which
formed these deposits: sedimems transporred by suspen
sion, saltation, or surface dragging and rolling are found in
ali samples excep( l, which is lacking in the (hird men
tioned population of grains. In any case, dragged materials,
when they occur, are not very abundant.

Samples 1 and 4 \Vere subjecred to heavy minerai analy
sis (rab. 3). l has a VCl'Y high contcnt of gamcts 05.2%)
and littlc muscovitc, biotirc and chJorirc (7.4 %). Insrcad,
in 4 the percenrage of the mica group minerals is a Iittle
higher (10.3 %), but gamcts arc not so abundant (12.0%).
However, borh samples have significant percentages of
other resistanr minerals: rutile, siUimanite, sraurolite, tour
malines and zircon (7.5% of volume in l and 8.2% in 4),
while the content of cpidorcs is 9.4 % in l and 9.2 % in 4.
Amphibolcs arc also plentiful (14.2 % in l and 20.8 % in
4): amphiboles and pyroxenes are less resistant to chemical
weathering and mechanical abrasion than other heavy min
erals, and so (hey generaLly decrease in deposits subjected
to repeated redeposition.

c -Rcccnt f1uviall'idgc (La Manna)

The three samples col1ectcd at La Manna are composed
of silty sand.

Thcir fl'equency curvcs (fig. 7) arc Icptokurtic, with the
main maximum in rhe 35·4.0 0 fraction; their peaks do
not reach very differem values (minimum 24.87 % to maxi
mum 28.18%). Samples 2 and 3 arc unimodal, whcrcas l is
trimodal with two secondary modes in the fine fraction, re
spectivc1y in the 5.0-5.5 0 (10%) and 7.0-7.5 0 (1.8%)
fractions. Sedimem distribution always moves rowards the
finer material, as may also be observed from the positive
skewness indexes (tab. 2). The degree of sorting is moder
ate, as shown in both frequency and cumulative diagrarns
and confirmcd by thc o, and 00 valucs.

Thc cumulativc curvcs (fig. 7) rcvcal rhat aU three sam
ples are composed of grains transported by saitation, sus
pension, and surface dragging and rolling (rhis trurd popu
larion less abundant) and sample 2 is coarser rhan l.

Hcavy mincral analysis of samplcs l and 3 (tab. 3) l'C'
'veals a high percenrage of componenrs with lamcl1ar steuc·
lUl'C (61.6% in l and 50.3 % in 3) and a low pcrccntagc
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TJ\BLE 3 - Results of heav}' minerall1nalysis

sample number
:, per cem volume

Old «dune» Old Ouvial Recent Ouvial
(Boaria Dosso) ridge (Dossi) ridge (La Manna.)

Minerals '·'No.2 '~No. 6 "'No.12 "'No. "'No.4 ·:'No.1 "'No.3

Heav}' minerai comcm of lhe sample ""J.2D "'''5.8J ""4.11 """2.41 '" 1.70 ''''2.39 ,." 1.92

Amphibolcs *', 22.2 ,',." 17.0 "" 17.7 '* 14.2 ,':~I 20.8 ,~ , 9.0 "', 11.3

Andalusile 2.0 1.7 2.1 0.4 0.6 0.2 0.1
Apatite 1.1 1.7 1.7 1.1 2.1 0.3 DA
Biorite 2.0 25 25 J.1 J5 95 5.9
Carbonares 7.0 15 2.7 0.0 9.7 10.6 14A
Chlorile 2.8 2.7 4.0 2.6 4.1 85 7.0
Epidores 6.1 7.2 6.9 9.4 9.2 J.6 5.9
Garnets 26.0 J65 J2.J J5.2 12.0 2.7 6.6

. K}'anite J.7 2.7 4.0 2.2 1.9 0.9 0.9
Monazite 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Mllscovite 0.6 0.2 0.4 1.7 2.7 4J.6 J7.4
Phospharcs 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.2 D.J 0.1 0.1
Pyroxenes 2A 2.0 1.7 2.0 25 0.8 1.3
Rutile 0.9 1.0 0.2 1.5 1.1 0.7 0.6
Sillimanite DA 05 0.2 0.7 0.8 0.1 0.1
Staurolice 2.6 25 2.3 2.6 J.D 1.2 0.7
Topaz 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.7 0.6 0.0 0.0
Tourmalincs 4.2 J5 J.4 2.0 J.D 0.8 1.3
Zircon 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.7 0.3 0.2 0.1
NOI identificd 0.6 05 0.4 0.7 1.0 0.6 0.9
Opaques 15.0 16.1 17.1 19.0 20.8 6.6 5.0
TOTAL 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

of garnets (2.7% in l and 6.6% in 3). The total contents
of ocher resisrant minerals are aIso lo\V (3.0 % in 1 and
2.8% in 3).

CONCLUSIVE DISCUSSION AND
INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS

Ali the results allow interpreration of rhe rransporr dy
namics and depositional processes of rhe examined sedi
ments.

In view of its shape and rhe granulometric characreris
dcs and minerai composition of its sands, the hill 01 Boaria
Dosso may be considered an aeolian dune. The similar de
gree of sorring and grain size of the twelve samples indi 4

care that the dynamics of rhe process which accumulared
these deposirs did nor vary gready. The Iow a l and 00 val
ues also reveal rhar rhe sediments \Vere subjecred co selec
rive removal due to wind flow, and rhe cumulative CUlves
show rhar rhey were mainly transporred by saltarion.

The generaI increase in grain size from rhe deepesr lev
cis of rhe hill CO rhe cop ones (see comparison of granulo
merric cUlves) means thar \Vind energy increased in the
course of rime, aIrhough slighr variabiliry may be observed
in the lower part of the dune (see from samples 9 lO 12).
This is also confirmed by rhe values of rhe mean grain di
ameters (tab. 2).
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The data of tab. 3 indicate that the deposit represented
by sample 6 consrirures aeolian sand originaring from
rransformed sand of rhe leve1 of sample 12, as shown by
the higher percentage of garnets in sample 6 (36.5 %) than
in sample 12 (32.3 %). Similarly, there is an inerease in the
roral percenrage of ochel' highIy resisranr minerals, rurile,
sillimanire, staurolire, rourmalines and zircon, from 6.3 %
in 12 te 7.7% in 6. Another proof is rhe decrease in raral
conrents of muscovire, biotire and chlorire from 6.9% in
12 te 5.4 % in 6. However, rhe process of dune formation
must have been fairly rapid, because rhe changes in miner
ai composition are nor significanr and rhe specrrum of the
mineraI composirion is relatively wide. Conversely, sample
2 does nbr show any genetic l'elarionship \Virh rhe underly
ing deposirs: ir probably represenrs sedimenrs borne by
\Vinds from a fresh souree (e.g., flood deposits of the Adige
river) and rhen added CO aeolian ones; hence rhe 10\Ver
content of garners and higher percentages of amphiboles
and pyroxenes, \Vhich are less resistanr ro chemical wearh
ering and mechanical abrasion.

As regards the old fluviall'idge (DOSSI), comparison DE
rhe cumulative curves poinrs te rheil' dissimilariry as re
gards marerial rl'ansporr. In facr, only rhe sedimenr of sam
pie 1 was rransporred almost exclusively by saIrarion, like
rhe deposirs of Boaria Dosso; ir a1so has quite a good de
gl'ee of sorting, like sample 4, which means rhar borh \Vere
subjected ro selective processes.



The resulcs of heavy mineraI anaiysis on these two sam
ples (tab. 3) confirm [hat the top layer is of aeolian origino
In comparisoo to sample 12, from rhe dune of Boaria Dos
so, che uppermosr deposir of rhe old fluvial ridge of Dossi
has slightly higher percemages of borh resistam minerals
and componems wirh lamellar structure. In panicular, the
rmal pel'cemage of the mica gl'oup minerals is imponam in
esrablishing the different degree of aeoiizarion: in this case,
rhe resuhs (Le. more abundant total contents of muscovire,
chlorite and biorite in sample l from Dossi than in 12 frolTI
Boaria Dosso) indicate thar the process which formed the
top layer ar Dossi did not last as long as that which accu
mulated the bonolTI deposi t at Boaria Dosso, but the ener
gy of the winds responsible for rhe formation of borh was
almost the same (cfr. cumulative curves),

As regards the old Buvial ridge, in comparison wirh rhe
underlying Iayers, the uppermost sediments sho\V distinct
enrichmenr in garnets and epidotes as well as impoverish
ment in minerals with lamellar structure; there are also
fewer non-resistanr minerals (amphiboles anci pyroxenes).

le is nor elear whcrher sample 4 is of aeolian origin: the
roral percenrage of muscovire, biorire and chIorire (10.3 %
in ali) is not rypical of wind-accumulated deposits becausc
it is a liule high, whereas che percemage of gamers (12.0%)
is too low. However, comparison berwcen sample 4 and
rhe sediments collecred ar La Nlanna can help in inrerpret·
ing rhem in rhc right way.

The sands of che recenl fll/vial ridge (La Mal1l1a) are not
welI sorred, have very high conrents of the mica group
minerals, anci low amounts of garnets and epidores, ali in
dicating rhat they are deposirs of a fluvial environment
which accumulated withour repeateci recieposition. In par·
ticular, rhe high percentage of minerals with lamellar struc
ture indica[es that these layers probably belong to rhe ex
trachanne1 facies; converse1y, channe! deposits usually
show impoverishmem in this minerai group (Racinowski,
1974, in: Mycielska-Dowgiallo, 1995).

These considerations show thar sample 4 of Dossi does
nor represenr a flooci deposit, owing to its far lower toral
amounts of muscovite, biotite and chlorite and its relative
ly more abundanr conrems of resistanr componems. lt
may be of aeolian origin, but the accumulation process
which forroeci it must have lasted a very shorr time. Fur
ther proof is the percenrage of amphiboles, higher in sam
pIe 4 from Dossi (20.8%) than in ei[her sample,! (9.0%)
or 3 (11.3 %) from La Manna. Although these minerals are
nor good represenratives of aeolization. they are relatively
more resiswnt [O mechanical abrasion, and may thus be
more abundanr in aeolian rhan in flood deposits.
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